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 In urea-water-solution (UWS) dosing system of SCR, 
UWS is drained from delivery line and sucked back to 
UWS tank, when vehicle is out of operation
 During the above process, there is a risk of air being 
sucked into delivery unit. Such gas bubble formation 
adversely affects working pressure for atomization and 
thus should be prevented
 This study is devoted to numerical investigation of the 
UWS back suction in expanding pipes and exploration of 
effective means to prevent gas bubble formation
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Numerical method and setup
Phase-field method
 Interface-capturing method where interface 
is treated as being of certain thickness
 Especially suited for moving contact line
phaseFieldFoam
 A novel OpenFOAM solver for a Cahn-Hilliard 
coupled with Navier-Stokes equations
 Developed by the authors (Marschall and Cai)
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Effect of geometry on bubble formation
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 Mesh alignment near wall is vital
 Reducing diameter ratio D2/D1 
can delay bubble formation 
 Decreasing inclination angle α
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Physical parameter
 Liquid: UWS (32.5% urea) under room temp.
 Contact angle θ0 = 52°
 Fixed outlet mass flow rate Q = 700 mm3/s
All the simulations here are 2D-axisymmetric; mesh cell size = 30 µm 
Effect of diameter ratio D2/D1 Effect of cone inclination angle α
